Skirfare Barn Welcome Park
Yorkshire’s premier group
accommodation venue
Snow Conditions
If snow or ice is forecast we highly recommend that you consider parking your
vehicles in the road layby 50 yards to the left of the driveway entrance, above our
neighbours barn - Wharfedale Lodge.
A snow shovel, and rock salt is available for use and is stored in a yellow bin next to
the green secure container in the carpark.

Recommended items to bring
In addition to the obvious sleeping bag/duvets, towels, food and drink, we would
suggest you bring, or arrange a supermarket delivery, the following;
Condiments - sauces, butter, cooking oils, additional tea-towels (we provide six on
site); cleaning cloths (we provide washing up sponges and brushes); washing up
liquid and surface cleaners; bin-bags for all waste; toilet rolls especially if staying for
longer periods (we provide 2 per stall); and BBQ fuel and cleaning materials.
In addition, you may wish to consider toys for children and DVD’s to watch, though a
small selection of both are provided on site.
Sleeping bags are available to purchase, along with thermos flasks, which can also
be hired for a small fee upon request.
We also have a number of extras that you can purchase to enhance your stay with
us, including breakfast packs, slow cooked meals, lunchtime platters, casks of locally
brewed real ales complete with hand pump, baggage transfer and minibus hire;
details of which can be found on our website: www.skirfarebarn.com

Your Obligations
The Conditions of Hire and Tidy-Up Bond, plus arrival and departure notices outlined
at the back of this pack explain what is required of you during your stay at the barn.
Put simply, please treat our property with the respect that you accord your own
homes.
Post your photos and like us on: www.facebook.com/skirfarebarn
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